Glass Support Plate, 8” Diameter
Frosted: #69-10025, Plain: #69-10030

The glass support plate is intended to be used when diamond lapping film is the abrasive of choice. Since some platens are not lapped and smooth enough, due to machining grooves and rough surfaces from manufacturing, glass support plates provide a surface that is sufficiently smooth for using lapping film products.

How to use:

Place the glass plate directly onto a dry platen and attach it by applying electrical tape around the perimeter of both the platen and the glass.

Notes:

Frosted glass plates provide a rougher surface that may hold the lapping film better than plain glass plates. Frosted glass plates can also be used as the actual lapping surface in conjunction with diamond compound/paste products and a lubricant for polishing. Its hard surface provides a zero-compression factor, allowing for tighter edge tolerances and better flatness than compressible polishing pads.